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Why should we be hospitable?

● Why to Be Hospitable

○ To Meet New People

○ Make Good Connections

○ To Spread the Word

○ Make Lifelong Friends

○ Have FUN!!!



Who should we be hospitable with?

● EVERYONE!!!!!
○ Friends

○ Co-Workers

○ Teammates

○ Faculty

○ Fellow Students

However, Please Remember safety first….



What does hospitality look like?

VS.

My point: Hospitality is less about the amount you can provide and more about 

the heart behind it



Making Connections
● QUALITY >  quantity 

● Be SINCERE

● Find a way to help

● Identify similarities

● Keep track of people



Biblical examples of hospitality

Rahab hiding the Israelite spies - Joshua 2

● Rahab helped the Israelite spies escape, and her family was spared when the Israelites attacked Jericho.

Job’s hospitality - Job 31:16-23

● Job is recounting to his friends how he treated those in need as he questions why he is suffering. 

Sinful woman anointing Jesus’ feet - Luke 7:36-50

● An unknown woman washes Jesus’ feet as he is at the house of a Pharisee. 



Onto the Mission Field



Motivation/Reasoning
● Jesus commanded us to:

○ Matthew 28:19-20

● We love God and desire to see Him glorified:
○ Ezekiel 38:23, Philippians 2:8-11

● We love lost people around us. In evangelising we are following another of 
Jesus’ commands:
○ Matthew 22:39



Having Genuine Interest
● What does having genuine interest look like?

○ Talk to them

○ Don’t dismiss what the other person says

○ It’s okay to open up

○ Follow Up

● Why is having a genuine interest in people important?
○ Builds a greater connection and opens up more opportunities

○ People will want to be around you

○ Makes people feel loved

“ 3 Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in humility value others above 

yourselves, 4 not looking to your own interests but each of you to the interests of the others.” 

Philippians 2: 3-4



Making your faith known

● Why does it matter?
○ We are called to make Christ known in all aspects of our lives.

○ The people around us may not have any Christ-centered influences--“You may be the only bit of Jesus someone 

sees.”

● How should I go about it?
○ We’ve been discussing hospitality and how we can use it.

○ Act in a way that glorifies God, but don’t just leave it there.

○ Actions without the message may not be enough to steer people in the right direction. 

○ You have to make your faith known so that God is glorified through your actions.  



Steering convo towards faith- Connor

1) Prepare

2) Listen

3) Be Bold



Following Up- Rachel
● Why is following up important?

○ Makes others feel special

○ Reminds them of their encounter with you 

○ Begins to build a personal friendship

● What can following up look like?
○ Follow up within 24 hours of your encounter

■ Text or call and arrange a place and time where you can meet again

○ Be diligent and kindly persistent

○ Be prayerful and patient

“ 13 for it is God who works in you to will and to act in order to fulfill his good purpose.”        

Philippians 2:13



Challenge/Activity

1. Choose 1 or 2 people from classes or other circles to invite to Fun Friday or some other activity you 

have this week. Find a partner and share the person(s)’s name with that partner so you can follow up 

with each other.

2. With the same partner, take turns explaining the gospel in 1-2 minutes while defining or avoiding 

terms that someone outside the faith may not understand in the same way.

Examples of words to define: sin, atonement, sacrifice/offering, propitiation, etc.


